Graduate Faculty Items

Because many items on the Faculty Survey can be seen as providing useful information on graduate faculty, they can be included in an institution’s survey population and encouraged to participate in the entire survey. Additionally, there are items on the instrument that are designed specifically for graduate faculty. These questions will only be included for respondents who indicate they have taught a graduate course in the past two years. Institutions with large enough participation from graduate faculty will receive an additional report detailing graduate faculty responses in their Institutional Profile.

10a. In the past two years, to what extent have you:
(Responses: To a Great Extent, To Some Extent, Not at All)
   - Met with graduate students to discuss their research interests
   - Written research grants
   - Mentored graduate students
   - Helped graduate students access professional networks
   - Presented with graduate students at conferences
   - Published with graduate students
   - Included graduate students in research grant writing

10b. In the past two years, how many times have you:
   - Written letters of recommendation for graduate students _____
   - Chaired a master's thesis _____
   - Chaired a dissertation _____

10c. Rate your agreement with the following statements:
(Responses: Agree Strongly, Agree Somewhat, Disagree Somewhat, Disagree Strongly)
   - Graduate students in this program must compete for research opportunities
   - It is important for graduate students in this program to spend at least one term as a teaching assistant
   - This graduate program enrolls too many international students
   - Graduate faculty in my department prefer to hire international students to work on their research
   - International and domestic graduate students work well together in this program
   - I have encountered instances of academic dishonesty among graduate students
   - Graduate students in this program are trained to conduct research responsibly and ethically
   - Graduate students in this program receive adequate instruction on becoming good teachers
   - Graduate faculty in my department are good teachers
   - Graduate faculty in my department are good mentors
   - Most graduate students in this program move on to faculty positions
   - Most graduate students in this program move into positions within industry